The distribution of titanium abundance on the lunar surface is important knowledge for lunar geologic studies and future resource utilization. In this paper, we develop a preliminary model based on "ground truths" from Apollo and Luna sample-return sites to produce a titanium abundance map from Chang'E-1 Imaging Interferometer (IIM) images. The derived TiO 2 abundances are validated with Clementine UVVIS results in several regions, including lunar highlands neighboring the Apollo 16 landing site, and high-Ti and low-Ti maria near the standard site of Mare Serenitatis (MS2). The validation results show that TiO 2 abundances modeled with Chang'E-1 IIM data are overestimated for highlands (~0.7 wt.%) and low-Ti maria (~1.5 wt.%) and underestimated for high-Ti maria (~0.8 wt.%).
China's first lunar probe Chang'E-1 realized many achievements, including the recording of 4 terabytes of scientific data by eight payloads and various scientific returns [1] . Recently, several research groups have used Chang'E-1 data in their work [2] . For example, Li et al. produced the first imagery to fully cover the lunar surface using Chang'E-1 charge-coupled device (CCD) image data and constructed a global lunar digital elevation model with spatial resolution of 3 km based on laser altimeter data [3, 4] . Ping et al. obtained a global topographic model based on laser altimeter data [5] . Fa et al. estimated the global inventory of helium-3 in lunar regolith using data from the multi-channel microwave radiometer [6] . Meng et al. attempted to calibrate data from the microwave radiometer and gained insights into mapping the water ice content in the Cabeus crater [7] . The *Corresponding author (email: zcling@sdu.edu.cn) imaging interferometer (IIM), together with the gamma ray spectrometer, was used to detect the chemical and mineralogical compositions of the lunar surface [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Lunar UV/VIS (ultraviolet/visible)-NIR (near-infrared) spectroscopy has been widely used in lunar geologic studies since the 1970s, and was pioneered by telescopic observations [13] . Most lunar exploration missions have employed imaging spectrometers, such as the Clementine UVVIS/NIR [14] , Kaguya Spectral Profile (SP) [15] and Changdrayaan-1 M3 [16] instruments. The main lunar minerals with typical absorption features in the 0.35-2.5 μm spectral region contain Fe and Ti ions [17] . The visible-NIR reflectance characteristics of the Moon are sensitive to chemical, mineralogical, and physical properties of the lunar regolith, and have been widely used in lunar geological exploration [18] . The lunar Ti occurs mainly in opaque ilmenite (FeTiO 3 ), and its distribution is important in understanding the petrogenesis of lunar rocks and thus the nature and origin of the Moon. Furthermore, ilmenite has been shown to be a promising resource for oxygen and metal production in future in-situ resource utilization [19] .
The Chang'E-1 IIM data covers 78% of the global lunar surface and forms a valuable basis for future Chinese lunar missions [11] . Using data recorded by the IIM, Wu et al. produced a global absorption center map of mafic minerals on the Moon [20] . We have derived the FeO model and examined its potential for iron mapping using IIM data [12] . Liu et al. used two linear regression models to predict Ti content from absorption features extracted from IIM data for the region near the Apollo 17 landing site [21] . In this paper, we develop a new algorithm to map TiO 2 abundance using Chang'E-1 IIM data, and then validate the results for several typical regions with Clementine UVVIS-derived TiO 2 data.
1 Algorithm for mapping TiO 2 abundance
Clementine UVVIS method
Before global lunar remote sensing missions were carried out, many researchers had studied the correlation between lunar color at UV/VIS wavelengths and the Ti content of the lunar surface [22, 23] , and found strong color differences between ultraviolet and visible-light regions on the lunar full disk, especially in maria. This color variation was suggested to be due to the principal compositional differences among mare basalts, namely the Ti content [23] . Charette et al. [24] showed that TiO 2 abundance is correlated with telescopic measurements of the UV/VIS ratio (0.402 μm/0.564 μm) in mature basaltic regolith. This relationship was used to predict Ti content for the unvisited mare regions. For emaxple, Charette suggested that the high-TiO 2 mare basalts (e.g. in Mare Tranquillitatis) have flatter and "bluer" UV/VIS slopes than those with low-TiO 2 mare basalts (e.g. at the standard site of Mare Serenitatis, MS2), which are spectrally "redder". The "Charette relation" provided the first quantitative comparisons of TiO 2 for nearside mare regions, and was later refined by many researchers [25] [26] [27] [28] .
New TiO 2 mapping methods were developed using Clementine and Galileo multispectral data. A series of empirical models have been developed to predict the TiO 2 content from Clementine UVVIS images [29] [30] [31] [32] . Among these models, Lucey's model has been one of the most popular and has undergone a series of refinements [33, 34] . Lucey's method introduces a simple relation between the UV/VIS ratio (415 nm/750 nm) and TiO 2 content in soil of a mature mare to a titanium-sensitive parameter θ Ti , an angular measure of the TiO 2 content of soils taken from landing sites and sample stations in the plot of UV/VIS versus visible reflectance, to suppress the effect of maturity [29] [30] [31] [32] . From analysis of Clementine UVVIS data, Lucey et al. [32] derived the following formula for θ Ti and thus wrote an algorithm to predict TiO 2 content:
wt.%TiO 3.708 ( ) .
In this paper, we use Lucey's model to validate the TiO 2 model for Chang'E-1 IIM data.
Chang'E-1 IIM method
The IIM aboard the Chang'E-1 lunar probe was a Fourier transform Sagnac imaging spectrometer. It had 32 spectral channels with spectral ranges from 480 to 960 nm. The IIM was a pushbroom imaging spectrometer with a 512×512-pixel CCD detector to observe the Moon in polar circular orbit. When at an altitude of 200 km above the lunar surface, Chang'E-1 IIM yielded a ground resolution of 200 m/pixel and 25.6 km swath width. Detailed parameters can be found in [11, 12] . IIM data used in this paper are level 2C in terms of radiometric calibration, photometric normalization and reflectance conversion. For the IIM reflectance conversion, a homogenous area (orbit 2225 line from 11117 to 11132, sample from 124 to 128) on the Cayley Plains near the Apollo 16 landing site was selected as the calibration standard, and the spectra of Apollo 16 sample 62231 was used to calibrate the radiance to reflectance. From the spectral pattern of ilmenite provided by Brown University RELAB (Figure 1) , we find the absorption feature centered around 500 nm, which is assigned to the electron transition of Ti 3+ [35] . Thus, it is reasonable to use the nearby spectral channel of the IIM to predict the Ti content of the lunar surface. However, the spectral absorption feature of lunar soil is greatly reduced by "space weathering", i.e. the bombarding of lunar soil by micrometeorites, solar wind, and galactic cosmic rays, which act to produce agglutinates and nanophase iron [18, 36] . Therefore, unlike Liu et al., who used the absorption feature of ilmenite in their Ti calculations [21] , we used a Ti-sensitive parameter to suppress the space weathering effect in our calculations. Owing to the limited response of the CCD detector, the first five spectral channels of the IIM are of poor quality (i.e. a signal-to-noise ratio less than 10); thus, we choose B6 (522 nm) and B24 (757 nm) instead of the Clementine UVVIS 415 and 750 nm bands to calculate the Ti content. As seen in Figure 1 , B6 seems to be very near the absorption center of ilmenite; thus, it would be reasonable to use this spectral channel to calculate the Ti content.
The chemical contents of the lunar soil samples returned by Apollo and Luna missions are ground truths for lunar studies. We attempt to correlate the laboratory TiO 2 contents of typical lunar soils with the remotely sensed multispectral images for individual sample stations. The method for calculating the TiO 2 abundance is similar to that employed by Lucey et al. [32] . The first step is to acquire spectra for the 38 Apollo and Luna sample stations (except Apollo 15 sites) covered by Chang'E-1 IIM data (the exact location can be found in a table of Lucey et al. [32] ). In addition, the experience of Lucey et al. [32] showed that there are TiO 2 content anomalies for Luna 16 and 24; thus, we discarded the data for these two sites and used data for the other 36 sample sites in regression. The spectral data for the 38 sample stations extracted from Chang'E-1 images are plotted in a diagram of ratio reflectance in Figure 2 .
The key to the calculations is to suppress the maturity effect with an angle referred to as the Ti-sensitive parameter θ Ti , which has a power-law relationship with TiO 2 abundance. θ Ti is the angle between a line parallel to the x axis and a line between the origin and data point, as indicated in Figure 2 . Ilmenite is dark and spectrally neutral and would roughly plot near (0.05, 1.0) in Figure 2 (not shown) [32] .
Thus, a larger θ Ti refers to a point closer to the ilmenite end-member and thus increasing TiO 2 as indicated in Figure  2 . By maximizing the correlation between remotely measured θ Ti and TiO 2 content, we obtain the origin at (0.061, 0.531), which yields a correlation coefficient of 0.86.
We obtain an expression for θ Fe as follows: Figure 3 is a plot of the TiO 2 content and the spectral iron parameter. Eq. (4) is the best fit for these data points. 
The standard deviation for the power-law fit is 1.56 wt.% TiO 2 , which is estimated as Note that the data points (see Figure 3) for Luna 16 and Luna 24 are well off the trend of other data; thus, they are removed in the regression. Additionally, the equation obtained is based on all available data for Apollo and Luna sites from the IIM, and it is thus suitable for global lunar TiO 2 mapping. In this study, however, we concentrate on regional case studies to compare our model with Lucey's TiO 2 model in detail with the intent to refine our model.
Regional case studies
Using our model (eqs. (3) and (4)) and the algorithm of Lucey [32] , we can carry out regional case studies of the lunar surface. A Clementine UVVIS-derived TiO 2 map based on Lucey's model [32] is also taken for comparison. We choose typical lunar highland and mare regions for case studies. In the case of highlands, a strip of the titanium map near the Apollo 16 landing site (as shown in Figure 4 ) was produced using IIM orbit 2225 data. The Apollo 16 landing site is important to spectral calibration [37] . It has also been used in the reflectance conversion of IIM data [11, 12] . In the case of lunar maria, we chose a region near MS2, which has been used as an optical standard for telescopic studies [37] . We choose this region mainly because it is on the boundary of high and low titanium basalts; i.e. to the north is relatively uniform low-titanium mare basalt of Mare Serenitatis and to the south is a sharp boundary with older high-titanium mare basalt of Mare Tranquillitatis. Note that all IIM data have been resampled to 100 m/pixel for ease of comparison with Clementine UVVIS data. Figure 4 shows the TiO 2 distribution for highlands near the Apollo 16 landing site. We see that for relatively uniform lunar highland materials (highland plagioclase), the TiO 2 content is very low; i.e. Clementine and Chang'E-1 images both show that the content is less than 4 wt.%. In the distribution histogram of TiO 2 content ( Figure 5 ), the TiO 2 content predicted with Chang'E-1 IIM data is higher than that predicted with Clementine UVVIS data. The peak position for the Chang'E-1 IIM data is near 1.57 wt.%, while the peak for Clementine data is near 0.9 wt.%. The Chang'E-1 IIM data seem to distribute more widely than Clementine data (FWHM is 1.48 wt.% for IIM data and 0.31 wt.% for Clementine UVVIS data). In general, the preliminary analysis of TiO 2 in lunar highlands suggests that the IIM model overestimates by about 0.7 wt.% relative to the Clementine model. Lunar maria are well known for their enrichment in Ti due to ilmenite, which is the most abundant oxide mineral in lunar rocks. Mare Serenitatis in the southern part is on a boundary between low-Ti and high-Ti regions, which are referred to as lunar "red" and "blue" maria, respectively. In the IIM 757 nm mosaic, there is a distinct albedo difference between the two kinds of mare basalts. From the TiO 2 map (Figure 6 ), it is easy to find the color difference boundary between "red" and "blue" maria, although not so clear as from Clementine data. As the data distribution histogram in Figure 7 indicates, the average values for Chang'E-1 IIM and Clementine UVVIS images are similar (about 7.39 wt.% for IIM data and 7.25 wt.% for Clementine data). However, Clementine data have an obvious bimodal distribution, with peaks at 5.94 wt.% and 10.34 wt.% associated with low-Ti and high-Ti regions in the images. The two peaks for IIM data are very close and not so distinguishable. By peak fitting of the histogram, we found the two peaks are located at 7.42 wt.% and 9.5 wt.%. In general, our model overestimates the low-Ti region by ~1.5 wt.% while it underestimates the high-Ti regions by ~0.8 wt.%. There may be various reasons for the discrepancies. First, IIM data did not cover the Apollo 15 landing site and our model thus lacks input parameters for regions with relatively low-Ti basalt. Relatively poor estimation of a low-Ti mare region would be expected using Chang'E-1 IIM data. Second, we chose the band at 522 nm for the regression calculations (not the 415 nm band as Lucey did [32] ). This may decrease the sensitivity of our model considering the space weathering effects of lunar soil. In addition, the relatively poor quality of IIM data (lower signal-to-noise ratio) and topographic shading effects are potential reasons for the discrepancies between Chang'E-1 and Clementine data.
Conclusions
The derivation and applications of a preliminary algorithm for TiO 2 mapping using Chang'E-1 IIM data were presented in this paper. Using data for 36 sample stations obtained by Chang'E-1 IIM, we derived a power-law formula to extract the lunar surface TiO 2 content. By comparing with Clementine UVVIS results, Chang'E-1 IIM data can be used to extract the distribution of the TiO 2 abundance on the Moon. Highland and mare regional studies suggested that the TiO 2 map derived using our model has good correlation with Clementine UVVIS results in corresponding areas. However, detailed studies suggest an overestimate (~0.7 wt.%) of TiO 2 content in the studied highland area, an overestimate (~1.5 wt.%) in the lunar low-Ti mare region, and an underestimate (~0.8 wt.%) in the lunar high-Ti mare region. We will continue to refine our TiO 2 model to improve its prediction ability. 
